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DR. WILLIAM JAMES, above of Madisonville, Ky., will be the
evangelist at the annual revival meeting of the Benton Method-
ist Church beginning Aug. 28.
-Warm Up Your Heart." warship SCCV:C..s. Each
That is the theme of the re- night thereafter, thollgh Sept.
vival meetings to be held in the 2, Dr. James will preach at 7:30.
Methodist Churches of the Pa- In preparation for the Benton
ducah, Paris and Jackson dis- re i_ams of church mem-
bers have been visiting in Benton
homes:to urge greater attendance
at the revival. George Erickson
heads the visitation group, which
Will make another visitation in
hc m s tonight (Thursday.)
Special music for the revival
is te:ng arranged by Joe Coul-
ter, choir director and chairman
of the music committee. Special
numbers will be presented by the
choir, and old, (familiar sonsgs
will be sung by the congregation.
Young peopin of the Benton
church will attend a kick-off
rally at Fountain Ave., Method-
at Church in Paducah Saturday
night of this week at 7:30. Misses Bob Holland. 80,
Rosalind Nelson, chairman of
the youth committee locally, is Burial Conducted
leading the delegation of youth
from First Methodist Church. At Mt. Carmel
Neighborhood prayer groups
tricts. beginning Sunday, Aug.
28.
Dr. William James of Madison-
ville will conduct the revival at
the Benton Methodist Church.
His first sermon will be de-
livered Sunday morning at the
White Squirrel Is
Killed In Calloway
County By Hunter
Ever see an albino (white)
squirrel?
Urey Houser, who has an elec-
trical shop in the Dycus Hard-
ware store, was showing the
white squirrel around Benton's
Court Square last Friday.
The squirrel was killed on the
West Fork of Clark's River in
Calloway County by Brooks
Doores. who lives close to Houser
near old Backusburg off the
Brewers-Mayfield Road.
Two or three years ago, a white
squirrel was killed in the same
section of Calloway but the car-
cus was not kept and few per-
sons believed white squirrels ex-
isted in this section.
Attorney Joe Asher explained
why the squirrel was white—
"Somebody shot at it when it utes.
was a baby and scared it so badly Bishop Marvin A. Franklin,
its hair turned white." resident bishop of the Memphis
Conference, will be in Paducah
ALABAMA PASTOR TO Monday, Aug. 29, to give leader-
BE AT PLEASANT GROVE , ship in carrying forward the
Rev. Elton Lowery of Blunts- Methodist revivals in this area.
Alle, Ala.. is the visiting minister Bishop Franklin will speak to
for the Methodist revival to begin the pastors and guest evangelists
:t the Pleasant Grove Method- of the Paducah District at their
st Church Sunday. Leo Palmer worship meeting at Broadway
las arranged for special music Methodist Church Monday morn-
and Clayton Lyles will direct the ing at 10 o'clock. He will also 
,
ad-
choir, dress by way of telephone hook-
a
'Tomorrow night, the MYF will
:ttend a kick-off rally in Padu-
cah at the Fountain Avenue
Methodist church.
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faughn and
children. Nancy and Hugh For-
est of Benton, spent Tuesday of
the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cannon in
Kuttawa.
• 
Benton, Kentucky, August 25, 1960
Morgan to
Join Local
Firm Soon
Billy B. Morgan.son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hatter Morgan of Benton,
was awardcd a master of arts
degree in goverrunent at Texas
Tech in commencement cere-
monies held Aug. 20.
The 31-year-old Texas Tech
graduate will raturn to Ben-
ton in September to join the in-
surance firm of Morgan, Tre-
vathan and Clunn.
Morgan holds a B. S. degree in
business frIri M.•:-rty State col-
lege, which he received in 1950.
Enlisting in the Air Force in
January 1951, Morgan entered
pilot training and was commis-
sioned in June 1952. He then
served from 1953-56 as an in-
tructor-pilot with the 465th
Troop Carrier Wing at Evroux
AFB in France, flying C-119
multi-engine aircraft.
Upon his return to the United
States, he was assigned as an
assistant professor of air science
with the Texas Tech Air Force
ROTC unit. He also served as
commandant of cadets.
A senior pilot ,rated seven
years with over 2,000 flying
hours>. Morgan requested and
was released from active duty in
July with the permanent rank
of captain in the USAF Ressrve.
White at Tech, he was able to do
graduate study in government,
history and education adminis-
tration during his off duty hours.
At Tech he posted a 2.97 grade
point average (3:00 is A) in his
graduate courses. He holds mem-
bership in Pi Sigma Alpha, na-
tional government honorary; Phi
Alpha Theta, national history
honorary; and Phi Delta Kappa.
national education honorary. In
1957 he recieived a commenda-
tion medal from Secretary of the
Air Force Douglas for superior
performance as flying stand-
ardization officer during his tour
in France.
He is married to the former
Irene E. Whiteside of Fort Worth
and they have a daughter, Shan-
non Marie.
will be held in different sections
cf Benton, beginning next Mon-,
clay morning. "Coffee - break"'
prayer groups are being held
( ach day next week in the church
iining room. Out-of-town work-
ers who have to leave early are
requested to come to the church
r.t 5:45 a. m. The business men's
i asked to t thegroup s   e o Corlew.
church at 9:30 a. m. for coffee
and prayer. These prayer groups
will not last more than 30 min-
up the pastors and guest evan-
gelists in the Paris and Jackson
Districts at the same hour.
HAM SHOOT SATURDAY
The Fairdealing Sportsmen's
Club will sponsor a ham shoot
Saturday. Aug. 27, from 9 a. m.
until dark at the Charlie Ed-
!wards farm. Everybody welcome.
Rev. Jack Henton to
Lead Calvert Revival
Rev. Jack H. Henton , native
of Marshall County and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Benton of
Route 7, will be guest minister
in the revival beginning at the
Calvert City Methodist Church
at 11 a. m. Sunday, Aug. 28.
Services will be conducted eae
night during the week at 7:3
The Wesleyan Service Guild wi
sponsor a "Get acquainted with
the exangelist period" at a re-
ception in the church basement
after the services Sunday night.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
will sponsor a fellowship and dis-
cussion period after the services
on Wednesday night.
Mr. Henton is at present the
minister of the Aldersgate
Methodist Church in Memphis,
Tenn., a- congregation organized
..we years ago and now having REV. JACK KF.NTON
g gierabsribtii•Of 300. He Is. the
brother of igatlabtait,nensteb -Solomon W ,dibnii.
whose huundW,l,,-CI't several TWO t P#4.. r.
years pinoipal•;o Galitert City %Neel Mt* featilied,
The, eongregationid singing the splendid people of the ch
bulged. by- be and seanatindir nv many
Moore: Mn[s. toga* Butler will be. attire WI&L maks It their
at time organ and Mrs. Ina Mae privilege to attend.
Funeral services for R. L.
oUncle Bob) Holland, 80, who
died at his home on Calvert City
Rt. 1 Aug. 18, were held Sunday
at the Filbeck-
Cann Funera
Home by tht
Revs. M. M. Gur-
ley and Jerr3
Burial was in
the Mt. Carmel
Cemetery. Ma
sonic rites we
held at th
graveside.
Mr. Holland
was a member of the Calvert
City Methodist Church, the Ma-
sonic Lodge and 0. E. S. of Cal-
vert City. He was cashier of the
Calvert Bank for 35 years. He
served at one time as chairman
of Marshall County School Board.
He is survived by one brother,
Henry Holland of Benton, and
by several nieces and nephews.
PICNIC HONORS CALVERT
LITTLE LEAGUE KINGS
A potluck family-style picnic
was held Thursday evening, Aug.
18, at the Calvert Community
Park to honor the Calvert King's
Little League team. Bro. Arlie
Larimer, gave the before-meal
devotional.
After the picnic, a baseball
game was held between Little
leaguers and their dads. The dads
lost to the sons by a score of 9-4.
Lynch was pitcher with Riley
catcher for the Kings, while
Dowell was pitcher and Puckett
and English catcher for the dads.
CARS ARE DAMAGED IN
CRASH AT 12TH & OLIVE
A 1957 Ford driven by Ruby
Walker and a Pontiac driven by
Mrs. Bob Bolen of Route 2 collid-
ed at the corner of Olive arid
12th St. in Benton.
The car driven by Mrs. Bolen
was headed south from the
Church of Christ and Mr. Walker
was traveling east down 12th.
Both cars were damaged, but
no one was Injured.
Tottrier
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THIS "YOUNGSTER" IS Freddy Farm Bereau, who has been greet-
ing Ky. siate Fair visitors in front of toe Coliseum for the last
two years. He celebrates his third birthday this year. Freddy
stands18 feet tall, and wears size 29 shoes. He points out familiar
Fair visitors with a 10-inch forefinger and brags about Farm
Bureau from a 103-inch chest. And believe it or not, Freddy is
able to talk to those who come to see him.
The annual homecoming will
be held Sunday, Aug. 28, at the
Brewers Methodist Church. The
event usually attracts several
hundred persons.
Regular worship services will
be held in the morning, and a
'picnic style dinner will be held
during the noon hour. The
afternoon program will consist in
singing.
Rev. Orville Easley, Pastor, will
preach at the morning services.
HEALTH EXAMINATIONS
FOR STUDENTS SLATED
Due to the fact that Holland
Rose, Marshall County school
superintendent, has extended
the date for school examinations
to Sept 15. the Benton-Marshall
County Health Center will hold
clinics for examinations on the
following dates:
st4-blonday,,the 411th, and
sday, the 31st
bee.— Wednesday. the
Mondeit the 12th, and Wed--
sway, j3)at Pith: •
A. ID: Settertforrh, M 'wift
be in charge of the examinations. ldri, Rt. 14
çalvert City
Recreation
Group Elects
'Frank Tomsic was elected
president of the Calvert City
Recreational Association at a
meeting of the group Wednesday
night.
He succeads Jack Doyle, who
presided at Wednesday night's
meeting.
Other new officers are:
Charles Kilcoyne, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John Howard,
treasurer; and Mrs. Rudy Beard,
secretary.
VICKERS POST TO HOLD
SUPPER FRIDAY, SEPT. 2
Harrison Vickers Post 144,
American Legion, will hold its
annual supper Friday, Sept. 2.
Serving of the meal will begin at
5 p. m. and continue until the
last person is accommodated.
Tickets for ths supper are
available in several communities.
Tickets for adults are $1.Ffor
children between the ages of 6
and 12, tickets are 50 cents.
There is no charge for smaller
children.
This project is one of three
held annually for fund-raising
purposes. The supper, to which
the public is invited will be held
at the Legion Park and is ex-
pected to attract about 350 per-
sons.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT UNION RIDGE CHURCH
A joint memorial service will
be held at the Methodist Church
at Union Ridge Sunday for the
congregations of the Methodist
and Baptist churches at Union
Ridge.
Rev. Wilson Jones of Jackson,
Tenn., will preach at 11 a. m.
The afternoon will be devoted to
singing. The public is invited.
PLANNING COMMITTEE
OF BENTON P-TA MEETS
A P-TA planning committee
met at the Benton school Mon-
day night for the purpose of
preliminary plans being made to
hold a Halloween Carnival and a
merchandise auction Oct. 31.
The regular meeting night of
the P-TA has not yet been de-
cided upon but announcements
will be made of the meetings.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Elbert Edwards, Route 5.
Kenneth Mobley, Rt. I, Hen-
ton.
Mrs. Billy R. Jones and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Edward Mathis and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Benton.
Mrs. Duaine McDaniel, 302
West 8th., Benton,
Mrs. Guy Henderson, Route 5
Mrs. Claude Adams, Route 4.
Mrs. 1 am e meg Rt. 1, Ben-
ton.,
' Una -13111y Ray Thompson and
h.bey, S.14 Km St., Renton'Xlifte colaomitt Si
4 *h. -11/aelrbY Holland. and baby
The public is invited to the home-
coming.
CHURCH GROVE REVIVAL
The revival at the Church
GroveMethodist Church will start
Monday night. Aug. 29, at 7:45
o'clock. Evangelist will be Rev.
Garnett Ashby of Sacramento,
Ky. The revival will continue
through Sept. 3. Rev. F. B. Alex-
ander is pastor of the church.
Work At Dam •
Explained To
Calvert Club •
The Calvert City Lions Club
met at the Gypsy Tea Room
Thursday- night, Aug. 18.
After dinner club members
were favored with a tour of
Barkley Dam by Jack Sherwood,
who is with the Army Corps, of
Engineers. He is a member of
the Calvert City Lions Club.
The club was forunate in
having James Bowman, resident
Engineer for the Corps of En-
gineres, to assist in explaining
the progress and construction of
the dam.
The following persons were
guests at the dinner and also
went on the tour: George T.
Hubbard, Myron Pfeifer, Jim
Draffen, Bill Frank, R. Morris.
Melvin Cokenour, James Bow-
man, H. V. Duckett.
At the next meeting, Sept. 1,
the group.will have District Gov-
ernor Pat Ottmann of Hopkins-
vine as a guest.
NEW PASTOR FOR CHURCH
OF CHRIST AT CALVERT
Joe H. Riggs has been named
nastor of the Calvert City
Church of Christ and has begun
his duties there. He and his wife
and two-year-old son, Tony, live
at 415 3rd Avenue in Calvert
City. Mr. Riggs came to Calvert
from Rockingham, N. C., where
he was pastor of the Church of
Christ. He is a graduate of Freed-
Hardeman and David Lipscomb
Colleges.
ONE-WAY STREET
Beginning Friday, Sept. 2,
Maple Street, from 9th to 11th
Sts., again will become a one-
way thoroughfare. This section
of Maple Street runs along the
west side of Benton School, and
is used as a one-way street dur-
ing the school year. It carries
only northbound traffic.
GIRLS ATTEND RETREAT
Misses Sandra Johnson and
Georgia Beth Henson attended a
retreat of the Alpha Omricon Pi
sorority of the Lambuth College,
Jackson, Tenn. Twenty - two
members attended the meeting
which began Friday and lasted
through Sunda.
ST. PIUS SCHOOL TO OPEN
St. Pius the 10th, Catholic
School at Calvert City will regis-
ter students on Friday, Sept. 2,
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. The first
full day of school will be held
Sept. 6. Students will be in their
uniforms on Oct. 1.
Misses Patricia and Sharon
Bryant and their father, Earl
Bryant of Ft. Worth, Texas spent
lust vieeti in the home of his
barennt. r. and Mrs Joe ErYant
on. &out* 5.
Mrs inter apeest-me
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Joe Bryant on Route 5,
Contract Awarded
Ferry To Build
Courthouse Annex
Bids were opened last Saturday
on the construction of the new
annex to the Marshall County
courthouse. Hal Perry was low
bidder, with a price of $119,850.
Second low bidder was Charles
E. Story. with a price of $121,000.
Third was Seth E. Giem, of Pa-
Rev. Call To
Lead Revival
At Briensimr,,,er
REV. W. T. CALL
A revival will begin at the
Briensburg Methodist Church
this Sunday, Aug. 28. Rev. W. T.
Call, Pastor of the church, will
be the evangelist.
Rev. Call has done extensive
evangelistic work in the past,
and is recognized as a competent
minister in the work of evangel-
ism. He served churches at El-
bridge, Dyersburg, and Paris.
Tenn.,and Sedalia, Ky.. before
comine to the Briensburg
Church.
Services will begin each eve-
ning at 7:30 p. m. There will be
no day services. -
Wayne Wyatt will be in charge
of the song service.
The public s invited to attend
these services.
OUT-OF TOWN RELATIVES
AT MRS. DEBOE FUNERAL
Out-of-county relatives who
attended the funeral of Mrs. Dora
Deboe included the following: '
Mrs. V. B. Calvin, a sister-in-
law, and her son Harry; a grand-
daughter, Nancy Calvin; and a
nephew, George Jacob and Mrs.
Jacob, all of Christian County.
A grandson, Otto Henderson, of
Nashville. A great - grandson,
Ronnie Henderson, is in the Air
Force.
Ottis Henderson of New Jersey.
five -grandchildren and three
great-grant-grandchildren, were
unable to attend.
LAST RITES AT DEXTER
FOR HORACE BYARS, 76
Funeral services for Horace A
Byers, 76, who died at his home
in Dexter Aug. 22, were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Home. Burial was In the
Jeoffrey Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Mr. Byars is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Lela Byars; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bonnie Garrison of Dex-
ter; one son, Coy Byars of De-
troit; one sister, Mrs. Lala
Hutchens of Hardin, and one
brother, Herman Byars of Padu-
cah; four grandchildren and two
great-garndchildren.
ducah, $131,535.
Bids were opened by Fiscal
Court at a special session held
in the Circuit courtroom. Con-
tractors and a handful of specta-
tors attended the session.
Members of Fiscal Court had
put aside $100,000 for the pro-
ject, and had hoped the bids
would stay close to that amount.
Very little discussion was nces-
sary for acceptance of the low
bid.
The new courthouse will be
,wo stories in height and will be
approximately 30 by 95 feet. The
new structure will be heated with
natural gas. 'The old building
will continue to be heated with
a coal furnace. A new county
jail with quarters for the jailer
will occupy the top floor of the
new annex.
In fact, the necessity for a
new jail wa4 a primary factor
in Fiscal Court's decision to build
the courthouse annex. Grand
juries for some time have been
reprimanding Fiscal Court on the
condition of the present jail, ol-
cated in the basement of the
courthouse.
Construction work on the new
annex started this week.
Farm Bureau Will
Give Insurance To
Its Members Free
Marshall County Farm Bureau
members are going to get some
free insurance.
Each Farm Bureau family in
the county soon will be given ab-
solutely free a $1,000 accident in-
surance policy.
This policy provides that if
a husband and wife are injured
by a piece of farm equipment,
on or off the farm, they will be
covered by the $1,000 accident
policy.
The policy also covers the in-
juries of each child in the family
in the amount of $250. The
policy also applies to an accident
in the family car, provided the
accident happens on the farm.
The decision to give the free
accident insurance to families
was made by the Marshall County
Farm Bureau at a meeting held
last Saturday at Benton City
Hall. G. W. Lofton is president
and C. L. Walker is secretary of
Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Ellie Johnston
Burial Is Held
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Bell Johnston, 57,
who died at Lourdes Hos-
pital in Paducah, Aug. 19. were
/rid at the Holiness Chapel,
of which she was a member.
Revs. Bernice Phillips and Pony
Clapp officiated. Burial was in
the Salyers Cemetery by the Linn
Funeral Home.
She was the widow of Ellis
Johnston of Route 6, who died
in December.
Mrs. Johnston is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Alice Mc-
Coy and Mrs. Mila Cross of Route
6, Mrs. Patsy Penney of Route 7;
one son. Nelson Johntson of Cal-
vert City Route 2; two sisters,
Mrs. Allie Johntson and Mrs.
Evett East of Route 6; three
brothers, George and Lex Dawes
of Route 6, and Marion Dawes
of Calvert CityRt.2.
Rev. Leslie Lee of Highland
Park, Mich., conducted a revival
at the Hardin Methodist church
this week.
John Barker Named
Pittsburgh Met Official
John S. Barker Jr., general
manager of the Calvert City
plant of Pittsburgh Metallurgi-
cal Co., was elected a vice presi-
dent of the company on Aug. 17.
Mr. Barker, a native of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., started in operations
with Pittsburgh Metallurgical in
1941 at the company's Niagara
Falls plant. He became superin-
tendent of the Charleston, South
Carolina, plant in 1948. He was
tilanaferred to his present assign-
ant in 1956 as manager of the
company's largest and most
modern ferro-alloy plant, -
Mr. Barker is a graduate of
Carnegie Institute cif Tech-
nology In PittehourvaMovroriceo-
IA the Steel Dathistry• In that city
prior to his present employ:Merit.
1Pittsberarg Matt whoovelecw;
Wee ef Met are in labigarlitivaRa,
Is' one Of the cotinteri ladding MIN H•
producers of terro-anoys ow tog steel industry.
NOW THAT
SCHOOLS ARE
THINK
These Merchants, Business and Professional Men of Marshall County Urge You to Drive Carefully.
Collie's Maple Motel
Highway 68, Fairdealing
Route 5, Benton Ky.
Seaford's Food Market
Fresh Fruits, Groceries
Park Standard Station
Ed Rudolph LA 7-9447
Joe Tom Haltom's
Construction Company
Benton Manufacturing Co.
Aluminum Chairs, LA 7-6031
C. L. Walker, Agent
Farm Bureau Insurance Co.
City Hall, Benton
Hutchens Style-Mart
100 E. 12th Street Benton, Ky.
THE CALVERT BANK
Dr. C. G. Morrow
Chiropractor, Benton, Ky.
LA 1-7422
Hutchens Bar-B-Q
Lampkins Buick Company
New and Used Cars
Bank of Marshall County
Benton Ky. Member F. D. I. C.
A. L. Franklin & Son
Shell Service Station14th and Main Benton
Benton Florist
Ashland Oil Products
Paul Kinsey, Agent
Bank of Benton
Member FDIC
Long Concrete Company
Blocks and Ready Mixed Concrete
BENTON and CALVERT CITY
Ervin Poe, Palma
Hotpoint Appliances and RCATelevision Sets
Marshall County Memory
Gardens, Inc.
Charles E. Lents
County Tax Commissioner
Collier Funeral Home
Birmingham Milling Company
On Highway 641, Two Mlles North of Benton
Riley Motor Sales
our Mercury & Comet Deaner
Downing's Texaco Service
716 North Main Phone 1.1 74901
203 East 7th
Phone LA 7-9417
Reed Crushed Stone
Houser Shell Service Station
506 Main 
L4 7.4181
Billy Watkins, DistributorFor That GOOD GULF gasoline. Use lots of it arilCome Back for More.
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"After all is said a• nd done,
you usually find more has
been said than done."
Dr. R. L. Lohmar and daugh
terMary Tracy, of Peoria, Ill.
visited her grandfather, C. B
Cox last week and Mary Trac
remained for two weeks.
SHOP AT
FOOD MARKET
GROCERY
e, Newest and Most Modern
In Gilbertsville, Ky.
"r Conditioned
UR SHOPPING COMFORT
Fancy and Staple Foods, Fr
esh Meats.
n Foods. Picnic Supplies
E SHOP -RITE
EAGUE'S
Benton, K-
s Largest and finest Super 
Market
6:30 p. rn. Mon., Tues., Wed..
& Thursday
at.. 8 a. m. to 8 P. M.
Finest Foods Anywhere
S. D. A. (Moire Reef
V. DUCKETT
ASSOCIATES
Realtors
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
• 
Lake Front Lots • Homes
 • Resorts
• 
Business Sites • Motels &
 Trailer
Courts • Property Mana
gement
tacr Biomass LOTS
RTABLE HOMES
GOOD FARM
FHA OR GI LOANS
INDUSTRIAL SITES
•VERT CITY, KY.
Telep ss 5
-4545 an.1 EXpress 5-434
3
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VIM Y. LAKE FOR YOUR VACATION
Lake Getting Ready
For Big Fishing Derby
Get ready for the big Kentncky
ake Fishing Derby. It start
s
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of eac
h
week at 200 East Eleventh St
reet
in Benton, Ky. Entered as se
c-
and class mail matter May 3
0,
it the postoffice at Benton, K
y.,
inder the act of March 3, 189
7
Subscription rates--$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
les; 5250 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
'ientucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
.
Classified advertising rates 15
rents per line. Display advertlo-
ng rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Pete Krachunis of Pete's Gro-
cery has been a patient at a Pa
-
ducah Hospital recently after
 he
-uffered a heart attack.
Sept. 1, and lasts until Nov. 15.
This will be the second year
for the Fishing Derby, and co
n-
siderably more interest is being
manifested this year than 
last
year
The Derby offers thousands
 o
Lowly Tin Can
Is Celebrating Its
150th Anniversary
LExington—This year, 1960, is
the sesquicentennial of the tin
an. The familiar metal contain-
er that we take so much for
granted is celebrating its 150
birthday.
King George III granted a pa-
tent to Peter Durand in 1810 for
his invention of the "tin canis-
dollars in prizes, and is a c
hal-
ter." This one invention has had
lange to fishermen all over 
the
Central States.
a big effect on the life of every-
one. Americans use more than 42
billion cans every year. more
than 135 industries pack about
2,500 different products in metal
cans.
Durand developed his "tin
canister" as a container for pre-
served foods. Now, every 2
4
hours, people in the U. S. open
over 60 million food cans. More
than 3,590 canneries in this
ing the Marshall County
 Cham- country use abou
t 20 billion cans
ber of Commerce or 
most any a year to proce
ss everything from
boat dock or motel op
erator o • 
covered 
bankteds. beans to chocolate
the lake. Do YOU think you don't "live
Subscribe to The Couri
er out of a tin can?"Just coun
t the
A weekeno iishlng trip 
might
be worth hundreds of do
llars to
a lucky angler. Derby 
prizes are
offered for all sorts and si
zes o
fish.
So, tell your friends i
n sur-
rounding counties and 
state
about the Derby. Let's 
make it a
big event this year.
Detailed information on
 th
Derby may be obtained 
by writ-
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Located 1500 ft. East of 
Fabulous Ky. Lake on H
ighway
U. S. 68. Ultra-Modern 
- Air Conditioned For 
You'
Comfort. Specialize in 
Steaks - Famous Cat
-Fish
Dinners, Gift Shop - Souve
nirs.
"If You Like Southern H
osplitality and Good Fo
od—
Stop With Us.'
Owned and Operated by 
George, Helen, & Ken Hirsc
h.
Phone WAlker 4-9686
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR A
ND NEAR) Air ( onditioned
We Specialize in Real Hic
kory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pou
nd or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches 
of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — 
Fountain Drinks
— 
CURB SERVICE —
15 minutes from Kentucky D
am on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens 
Phone LAkeside 7-9424
DOG 'N SUDS
One Mile Below Dam Highway 
282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Bar
becue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Te
nderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and M
alts
• Root Beer • Orang
e Slush • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Service 
— 
Open 10 a nu. 'Til?
FOR THE VACATION
, You've Dreamed Of
• Reasonable Rates—Cot
tages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments
• Tennis
•0011
• Water Sports
• Swimming in our beautifu
l
Filtered swimming pool.
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SER
VICE
LYNNHURST RESORT
Murray RFD 6 Ph
one ID 6-9331
001 .11,
Rural Mail Men
Here Receive Pins
For Safe Driving
Rural letter carriers employe
at the Benton postoffice recentl
received pins for their safe driv
ing. The pins were presented bi
Postmaster Mattie L. Riley.
The pins are given each yea
by the national Safety Council
persons all over the nation wh
drive 12 months without a pre
ventable accident.
Receiving pins here were:
Leonas Smith, for 30 Years of
safe driving; Riley Johnston
9 years; Jess Egner, 9 years
Smith Dunn, 6 years; Joe Brook
Prince, 5 years; Max Bohannon
2 years; Willis H. Smith, 2 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creason an
son left Sunday for Bristol, Ten
n
They have been visiting h
mother, Mrs. Zellma Creason.
products-food and otherwise
—
that you use every day from
 a
can; and then start celebrati
ng
the metal can's 150th birthday
.
111111110M111=
FISH FOR
5000"
2nd Annual Fall
FISHING DERBY
Sept. 1, 1960 To Nov. 15, 1960
Ad Sponsored by
MILLER - JOHNSON CO•
Marshall County's Only Lice
nsed Plumbing &
Heating Contractors
The Eating Place On Ky. Lake"
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. La
ke State Park
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
HUSH PUPPIES
Chicken Steak
Shrimp
Country Ham
Scollops
Located at Aurora Junc
tion H'way 80 and 68
Pickup and Delivery Serv
ice
OPEN 24 HOURS
• Phillips 66 Product
s
• Wrecker Service
• Road Service
Ph. GR4-9291 — Billy 
Lovett, Operator
COAKLEY'S VILLAGE 
DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DA
M VILLAGE STATE
 PARK
COMPLETE FACILITI
ES FOR FISHERME
N
Helpful Information on 
Where to Fish and Wha
t to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES 
ANYTIME
One Each Weekday at 
2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Mor
ning from 11 A. M. to 
6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Art
ificial Bait • Boat, Moto
r Rentals
Gas and Oil ia Ice qo
 Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for 
Privately Owned Boats
Conereate Launching 
Ramp • Lockers
Dealer In Evinrude Mo
tors
For Reservations: C
oakley's Village Dock
I. W. Coakley, Operator, 
Ofibertavills Ky. - Phone FO 2-
9242
BRADY'S DRVIE - INN
Two Miles From Ky. Dam On 641
FREE!
Ladies and Mens Wrist Watch!
Free Tickets are given all day Mon
day for 10
A. M. Drawing. Tickets given all 
Day Wednes-
day for 10 P. M. Drawing.
BRADY'S DRIVE INN
Air-Conditioned and TV
LUXOR MOTEL
5 Miles West Ky. Dam
Highways 641 and 68
Restaurant In Walking Distanc
e
Owned and Operated by
MR. & MRS. F. L. HOLYCROSS
Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-3061
MARCO RESTAURANT
Hours: 7 a. m. to 10 p. III.
RESTAURANT
NEW — First-Class in Every Detail
7 Minutes From Ky. Lake Dam
Junction US 641 With US 68
Telephone LAkeside 7-2341
CULVER'S
GULF SERVICE
• Complete Gulf Service 
• *Tires • Battelle(
• 
Minor Tune Ups 
is Washing • Polishing
za Road Service
Located at Intersection U. S. 
Highways 68 and 641
Ph. LA 7-5245 — Your Busin
ess Appreciated
Phone Gilbertsville FO 2-4482
GIBBS COTTAGES
"Located On Ky. Lake In T
he Wooded Area"
IDEAL FOR GROUPS
One Mlle South of Ky. Da
m off Highway 641
For Reservatiora Write 
ROBERT BUSHART &
 SON
Gilbertsville, Ky. 
Owners
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LA
KE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilbertsvi
lle, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of 
Kentucky Dam
Exchange Student
•.-Tells Rotary Of
Swedish
• -Olitine'"Izlidreett, a—frestimart
student at Stockholm University,
was guest speaker last Friday
night at the Benton Rotary
' Club'g weekly meeting.
Dalgren, an exchange at
who has been visiting Etg. gab
Rotary Club members tor eight
weeks, discussed both Swedish
and American customs, dwelling
largely on governmental func-
tions.
He said American television
commercials and programs amaz-
ed him most. In Sweden, he said,
TV is controlled by the govern-
ment and there .sare no corumer-
ciale. However, each TV owner
Milat pay a fee of $3 peKeyear on
his TV set.
also stilt that Americans
go tooharelater nemahersi
than Swedes. He said in Swelter!, '
almost entirely a Lutheran :na-
tion, only 3 percent of the ilop-
stigtion 4ttentipptuarch.
Dalgren wlltretern to Sweden
peat week.
•
Mrs. Elsa Chandler W
and Mrs. Gains Wyatt spent $un-
day in the home of Mr. and latrit.
Wesley Holt in Hardin and ;at-
tended church at the MethOdist
church.
Subscribe to The Courier
GUEST AT DAILEY CABIN—i.
Dr. Allen GroVes, professor at
Southern B a p ti s t serhinary,
Louisville,sPent several` daps, re-
cently at the 'Rey. Paid Dailey's
'cabin on Blood 'RP,er Estates in
calloway County. Dr. Gratrels'oc-
'eupled the pulpit last %Mani, at
Maytelcri err Baptist Church
Ira 'that- Church's' paSter,' Rev.
John Flufftriah, was -guest Sun-
ister at the Benton First Bap-
tist Chureh.
141:, Dtkiley,, is cio4u?ting r
YiTat.',14.4-es l.tikw '214 :RV
Church in this county. The
above named perions and 'Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dailey Jr., were
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Powell.
FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS THRILLS AND PLEASURE
TASCO
BRAND
COMPARE
OUR PRICES
6x30
Excellent field of view
combined with suffic-
ient power to make this
an ideal size for med-
ium range.
$24.95
8x30
All purpose binoculars
especially good for those
who want more power
combined with com-
pactness.
S. Third
at
Kentucky
Paducah
Benton
$29.95
BINOCULARS
O Individual Focus
O Marine Type for Day or
Night
• Coated • 381 Ft. Field at
1040 Yds,
Beg.
$39.95
7x50 tilk,hgtcase,„ps‘34.95
NONE
FINER
BEST VALUES
ANYWHERE
This is one of the most
popular sizes. Ideal for
bird enthusiasts,
sports-men and hunt-
ers.
$27.95
Astronomi-
cal 
‘10.95Telescope
MICROSCOPE
750 Power with
Dissecting S12.95
Instruments
BUY NOW OR USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
FREE/
ASK OUR
SALESPERSON
ABOUT REXALL
,---,,... DELUXE
, 000
\7\11c, TOOTH BRUSHES
Come in for your entry blank now.
ii-k 
- --- 'Contest ends September 30, 1960
\N. Nylon or natural bristles. 6 approved styles.
IzMiiiE
Phone
442-5665
Paducah
Calvert City
AEROSOL
TOOTH PASTE
20c OFF
Res. 98c Val.
Special 79c
ASK FOR THE
• Three of each given away
• No purchase necessary
• No statement to write
ANTISEPTIC
MOUTH WASH
Kills contacted germs
as it sweetens breath.
Reg. 1.25 89 c
24 Oz.
fkiatBRAND... YOUR ASSURANCE OF FINE QUALITY
seg. 69°
srscild't
49c
-•••5.-2.1.111.11A1M,M 1.
Rexall LIP AID
Antiseptic stick. Brings relief to chapped, cracked or dry lips  .35
BRIGHT SECRET LUXURY LOTION 1.50
Conditions and protects skin from sun and weather 
 
1.00
NAIL POLISH REMOVER
Cara Nome 4 or..49
BISMA-REX MATES
Antacid tablets for acid-upset stomach
BIOKETS ANTIBIOTIC THROAT TROCHES
Soothe minor throat It-Mations due to colds 15's .75
PABIZOL
For simple &Mos rhea hods &woe
UNQUENTINE
Burn ointment 
REX SELTZER, 65c Value 
SCHICK RAZOR BLADES 
'Er
,ak BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US
FOR PROMPT, PERSONAL SERVICE
Field's Ready-To-Eat
139CNIC
Field' Jumbo
BOLOGNA
lb. 35c
Churn
Field's Tender
WEINERS lb. 1
SALMON
tall can 53€
American Ace
PEANUT BUTTER 12 Oz. Jar 35c
Park Lane
Chase & Sanborn
C HEE
lb. can 61
CREAM 1-2 gal. 4
Snider's Big 20 Oz. Bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 25c
Hase's
STUFFED OLIVES
Musselman's
School Day Extra Small
GREEN PEAS
Fresh Crisp
No. 303 can
LETTUCE
2',4 Doz. Size
70c Value
Red Delicious
JUMBO PS
Fresh 3 Doz. Size
CELERY
2 STALKS
29€
FOOD CENTER
SUPER METDraenv
un Flatt
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CALVERT PARENTS TO •
DISCUSS 0103123COD21110
An imperlatrHt meeting will be
held Friday, Aug. 26, at 7 p. m, at
the rsat Presbyterian Chtirth
for parents who are interested
id Cub Scouting in the Calvert
area. Boys ages '3-9-10 will be
accepted and the meeting is to
determine the number of cubs in
Pack 65 and to divide them int0
dens. Parents are reminded that
the cub scout program is a par-
ent-son organization.
On Saturday, Aug. 27, at 1
p. m., Pack 65 will hold its an-
nual Soap Box Derby on Elm
Street in Calvert Heights. Tro-
pheys will be awarded the winner
in each den and also to the first,
second and third place winners
In the entire pack.
This was a big event last year
and promises to be an even big-
ger event this year. A family pic-
nic will follow the derby for cubs
and parents at the park.
COIRRECTION
The obituary of Mrs. Ella
Starks Smith said that she was a
member of the Oak Level
Methodist Church. This was an
error. She belonged to the Oak
Level Christian Church. The
Courier is glad to correct this er-
ror.
Marine Pvt. Charles C. Camp-
bell son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Campbell of Rt. 1, Calvert City,
completed recruit training Aug.
10 at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot., Parris Island, S. C.
Rosalie**'son
etariBir ast At '
Home For. MYF
,t.,
Miss Rosalind WiltIon entertained
'Senior MVF,Iriairthers at her
ligine in Benton Monday morn-
ing at breakfast
A short program was held dur-
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 25, 1960
ing which Miss Nelson discussed
how members could be more
helpful in P,rellininary activities
for-the Methodist revival.
These attending were Jean
Gurley, Janet Moore, Junior
Owen, Evan .Rudolph, Jac,k Ber-
ry Johnson, Dour Moore, R. C.
Riley Jr., Bill Rudolph, Bill Gur-
ley, Cheryl Roberts, Judy Good-
man, Nancy Lovett and Bob Os-
teen, youth director of the
church.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FOR ALL BOATS
Now In Stock
Area Inspector for the State Boating Division finds la
ck
of approved fire extinguishers most flagrant violat
ion of
new law!
General Fire Extinguisher Service
1028 No. 13th—Tommy Brumlow—Dial 442-5344, Paducah
Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Kinney and
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips were
in Memphis this week where
Mrs. phililps had treatment at
the Campbell's Clinic.
Mrs :Pauline Henderson of De-
troit is visiting relatives and
ktAie.W,.oli. •
In answer to the many inquiries about my run
-
ning for office as magistrate in District 1 in Mar-
shall County, I will be a candidate for that office
me,
ters
ed Fri-
e in Ben-
party to
isyills a14
years oL
ug. 19.
made dt,
•,.
, suckerli
ted each
m and
Tells, Gary Lampkins, Millie
Hawkins.
Sharon Mathis, John Holland,
Tina Thompson, Rita Baker,
Kathy Thompson, Rankly Lilly,
Debra and DartC.WashansToanie
Moss, Joe and David Willie,
Candy Gillihafr4 • Travi
Susan McLemores Brab and Ece
#endrickson.
,Mesadmas Bob Puteet, Stan
Williams, Junior Gillihan, Stead-
man Baker, Jack Thompson,
James Thompson, Bob Hendrick-
son,, Milton Hawkins, Carl
O'Dardel, Jim Lilly, Sim: Holland,
A. L. Franklin Jr., Bob Moss, Roy
Boyd and Burl Flatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Napier have
moved from Benton to Donnel-
son, Term., where he was trans-
ferred by the super Glass corpor-
ation. He will be in charge of
Mrs. Myron Pfeifer,
Vishor In Calvert
Is Party Honoree
Mrs. Myron Frei:ter of Knox-
ville, Tenn., t.lierikaguest of honor
Thursday eVning of the past
week at an eveningbridge party
at the home of Mrs. H. V. Duc-
kett on Cherry Street in Calvert
Heights.
Snacks were served during the
bridge playing.
The winners were Mesdames
Pfeifer, Eicholz and Pullekins
Those attending the party were
Mesdames Bernard Hart, John
Pullekins, J. B. Conn, James Fre-
vert, Fred Powell, Hunter Gay-
lor, Frank Tomsic, James Bur-
gress, Jack Eicholz, Robert
Dukes, Dwight Robb.
*strations now being accepted for day school
nt of all popular freshman classes available at hoc
r year for a full schedule.
NIGHT SCHOOL
Tentative Schedule
FALL 1960-61
Sept. 6—through Dec. 22
open Mondays, 6 to 8 p. m. night school registratic
6:30-8:30
tary Shorthand 105a
of Finance 107 (3)
. Typing 203 (3)
8:10-9:40
Adv. Shorthand 204 (3)
Math. of Finance 10'7 (3)
Beg. Typing 103 (3)
6:30-9:40
Spanish 1 103 (3)
(6:00) Analytic Geometry 104 (4)
(M&W) Engr. Physics 208 (5)
American Literature 200A (3)
College Algebra 102 (3)
TUESDAY
6:30-9:40
Drawing 102 or Painting 203
(5:30-6:20) Current Events (1)
Kentucky History (3)
Child Growth & Development 127 (3)
English 102 (3)
(6:00) Physics 105 (4) (forElectronic Majors)
WEDNESDAY
6:30-9:40
English 101 (3)
(6:00) Accounting Principles 101 (4)
Fundamentals of Speech 109 (3)
Adv. Business Law 207 (3)
Gen. Psychology 110 (3)
(M&W) Engr. Physics 208 (5)
8:10-9:40
Adv. Shorthand
Math. of Finance
Beg. Typing
6:30-9:40
Accounting II (201) (3)
Journalism 106 (3)
(6:00) Calculus 202 (4)
Algebra 101 (3)
(3:00) Adv. Electronics III
Geology 211 (4)
will start at 6:00 P. M. instead of 6.30.
from 6.30 to 8:00 and those meeting from 8:1
0 to 9:40 will meet on
SDAY nights.
s will meet MONDAY and WEDNESDAY night.
will meet from 5:30 to 6:20 in order to allow students to
 take an-
er than Kentucky History in conjunction with it.
courses will be announced in a later bulletin.
car, your trip can be made more enjoy-
of Phillips 66 Hospitality along the
Phillips 66 clean rest rooms. They like
conscientious servioti And people who
the performance ottheir cars will like
gasoline that gives "the sweetest rhythm
Phillips 66 Dealer believes that in
products, it's perfortnance that counts.
soon.
pecially do we thank the Doctors
and nurses at the Mayfield hos-
pital and Dr. McClain, the Fl)-
beck-Cann Funeral home, Bro.
Jack Doom and Bro. Orville Eas-
ley. We also want to thank all
the friends and neighbors who
brought food and flowers. Also
the Happy Five quartet. May
God's richest blessings be with
each and everyone is our prayer.
Wife and Children.
Subscribe to The Courser
ROBERTS
SALES & SERVICE
Pontiac
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
Motor and Implement, Inc.
:tio West 12th Benton. 14.
COMPLETELY
Allt-CONOTTIONED
• Opp:site State QmItol
• Every Room with Bath
• TV and Radio
• English Grill & Tap Room
• Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVENTION
FACILITIES
RKRARD R. Reg
Waage.
Walt Mph* 64161 WA WHO
Sani AMU!
& UNION URIC'
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• limestone Rock
• Fertilisers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX5-4383
FOR SALE—Kerosene heater for FOR SALE-5 room house and
4-room house. See it at Header- bath. 10 acres of land, near
son's Garage on W. 7th, LA Briensburg. Phone LA 7-7878.
7-5781 16-rate T. E. Clark. 
3tp
NOTICE OF
CEMETERY CLEANING
A cemetery cleaning will be
held Saturday, Aug. 27, at the
Gore Cemetery. All persons who
have friends and relatives buried
there are urged to come prepared
with tools and help clean the
cemetery.
1400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $400 monthly.
More full time. For personal in-
terview write P. 0. Box 8027,
Minneapolis, Minn. Include
phone number. 2tp
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT—Nice 4-room apt.
Private entrances front and back.
Air conditioned. All utilities
furnished. 212 West 12th St.,
Benton. J. A. Hill, LA 7-8348 2tp
FOR SALE-1960 Ford Country
Squire station wagon, power seats
air-conditionad, power brakes,
power steering. 8,000 miles. Call
after 6 p. m. LA 7-5421. rtsc.
FREE'S
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - AU
work guaranteed. Open from t
a. m. 111 9 p. no. Phone LA7-8a$:,
Large enough to serve you
Small enough to appreciate
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
We wish to take this opportun-
ity of thanking the people who HEADACHEwere so kind and thoughtfulduring the loss of our husband
and father Richard Roach. Es- For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tzblets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
— the combined act.an of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing
right away. Sersp roof
lest
STA NBACK
against any
ProParat io
you've ever
used
New/Gillette
Acjastable Razor
9 Settings for Superb Shaves!
NOW
195
with new
Super
Blue Clods.
WANTED—Acreage wanted FOR 
SALE—Nice home in Park-
on
or near Ky. Lake. Or will con- view Heights. See or call at Kin-; 
BIADTIFUL
sider buying small business. /ley Appliance co. rtsz.
Write to P. 0. Box 163, Carnargo,
Illinois. 2tp
FOR SALE—Typewriter ribbons,
for all makes and models. The
Courier office. rtsc.
Like everyone else, you are trying to
make it full and secure for yourself
and your family. And a well-organ-
ised family insurance program paves
a smoother road
for ,your future.
Get complete
protection now
with State Farm
... contact me
latOn.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-8301
STATE
FARM
 
 MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, Illiraso
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
•
Masonry
•
Roofing
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Hy
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
ERVIN POE'S
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
8 out of 10 WOMEN
GET RELIEF FROM
the awful nervousness and "hot %mhos" of
CHANGE-OF-LIFE
In aciontific clinical busts by notod doctor!
Every case tested got Milking re- that tension, irritability aren't
lief from awful discomforts of relieved with Pinkham's. See if
change-of-life. Nervousness was you don't escape suffocating "hot
reduced for as many as 87% . . flashes" that made change-of -Ufe
"hot flashes" 75%1 so hard to bear. Today, get Lydia
No Costly Shots Needed— Pinkham's Vegetable Cinsposmd
Female Aliments Relieved, at all drug stores.
Results were credited entirely to
Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Acting through
sympathetic nervous It
has remarkable power eve
this funotionally-caused distress.
Don't suffer needlessly. See it 
UBE I NOOK—WARR IP MOT
When due to simple iron defi-
ciency anemia, take Pinkbam
Tableta. Rich in Iron, they
start to strengthen your iron-
starved blood within one day.
PUBLIC AUCTION
The J. L. Stratton property lo-
cated on Highway 95 next to the
Calvert City Hall will be offered
for sale to the highest bidder on
Saturday, Aug. 20, 1960, at 10 a.
m.
This property must be wreck-
ed and removed within 30 days
after date of purchase.
By order of the City Council of
Calvert City.
H. V. DUCKETT, Mayor.
Gene D. RAY, City Clerk.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
Dennie F. Farris, plaintiff. vs.
Lillie Mae Henderson; Leroy
Henderson and wife Dorothy
Henderson; Maths. Nell Smith
and husband Robert Smith; Joe
Wayne Henderson and wife
Alma Nell Henderson; Eva Lou
Thorn; Harold E. Henderson &
and husband Lon Thorn; Har-
tha Henderson, Wilma Mae
Walker ..& . husband Eugene
Walker; Glenda Faye Hender-
son single; heirs at law
Sobel Henderson, deceased. 
Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virture of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term there of, 1960, in the
above styled cause to settle the
estate of Gobel Henderson, de-
ceased and to satisfy the debt
of the Plaintiff in the sum of
Four Hundred, Eighty Dollars,
'no cents at the rate of 6% per
annum from March 21st, 1960
until paid, and all costs herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
5th day of September, 1960, at or
o'clock p. m., thereabouts (being
county court Day) upon a credit
of six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
18 acres of land in Sec. 34,T. 4,
R. 5 E. and being off the south
end of the . following described
property:
414 acres of land, more or less,
in Sec. 34 T. 4, R. 5. E. and bound-
ed as follows: Onthe north by
Finas Jones land on the east
by lands of D. C. Strow and A.
Burnham; on the south by Rich-
ard Henderson; and on the west
by the land of Dave Gordon and
the public road; there is except-
ed 2 acres for church house
which is out of the southest cor-
ner of the quarter section.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Gobel Henderson from
Mark Sheppard et ux by deed
dated November 19, 1937 of rec-
ord in Deed Book 6.0, page 159, 
Marshall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securites
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and ef-
fect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promtly
with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
3tc
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone PO 2-4211
GUburtsville. K,,.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immaliate
Relief •
A few drops of OUTGROS bring bieued
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nAll.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be rut sad thomre-
rents further pein and discomfort. 0 RO
Is available at all drug counter..
Subscribe to The Courier
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and 
instaliations. Also contract jobs
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402.
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
Tremendous Savings On
• Straw Hats • Sport Shirts
• Summer Shoes • Swim Suits
• All Summer Merchandise
Dacron & Wool
Suits
Reg. $52.50 to $55.00 Values
1 for $29.95
or 2 for the regular price 1
plus $1.00
Silk and Dacron
Suits
Reg. Price 660.00—First
Quality
only $29.95
Wash and Wear
Suits
Reg. $39.50
only $19.95
2 Suits for the regular price
of 1 plus just $1.00
SPECIAL GROUP OF
Wash and Wear
Suits
Reg. $39.50
At A Closeout Price of
$15.95 ea
Get Your Tickets For The Cars To Be Given
Away At The Fair!
Factory
OUTLET STORE
FOR MEN AND BOYS
South 6th Street Mayfield CH 7-3505
IK 
OLNEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
West K. . Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
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CAN'T READ THEM
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THE RHYMING ROMEOS
`IOU DIDN'T EXPECT. SO
MANY TO DINNER...
DID YOU MRS. GRRY ?
cleaning call
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WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED I SP ic T
We buy white oak standing Um- 'PT- - -ant atm
her, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact US for LA7-7221 
"1
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
Cliapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
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West Side Square Matte,
Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION — Fully Licensed and
Also You get a Bond with Your Job
will give You Insurance up to $5 000 against te!
Termite Damage. Free Phone calls when House is
SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH
HOME BE SAFI
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE NOT SO
FREE INSPECTIONS
W. D. KEELING
129 Woodward, Paducah Phone !-
1 
Se"-Ing Five Counties. 'raves. Marshall. fallen!
Carlisle, Hickman.
'051:N ON CALL DUTY FOii SEtiViCi• norsu
PHONE 1295 M.11 FIELD
WEST KENTUCKY RURA1
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Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: Senators in Washington holler-
I was reading a piece last ing fer more foreign aid and
night in a magazine where this
perfesser of economics — what-
ever that it—claims Americans
has developed a whole new field
of thought in this country. He
says we now got Government
by the people, of the people,
and fer the farmer.
I'd like to say a few words on
the subject that this perfesser
left out.
Farmers and ranchers has got
to gamble their whole way
through life, gamble agin their
wishes. Day by day and year by
year, ever morve they make is a
gamble.
Half the time the bottom has
fell out of the market when he
gits ready to sell. The boll weevil
or the blight may git him or
may not. There may be a flood,
a draught, dust storm, of a wind-
storm that ruins his crops. Too
much rain can ruin his plantings,
disease can git his hogs.
A farmer 0K-rancher don't never
know the odds, has no control
over nothing, eVen over the price
he'll git fer his stuff. They is
playing agin the elements, in-
sects, disease, and the Wall
Street manipulatrs. I'd say off-
hand that all gamblers is pikers
alongside the farmer and ranch-
er.
I'll bet this perfesser wouldn't
know a dirt farmer if he'd meet
one in the street and I don't
'think he's be aproper authority
to write on the subject. He prob-
ably don't know anything about
what he eats from meal to meal
except that his old lady has to
thaw it out afore she cooks it.
This feller didn't have a word
in his piece about foreign aid,
but the paper has carried the
riggers showing 4.7 per cent of
our present budget goes fer farm
aid and 4-3 per wit fer foreign
aid.
In other words, the taxpayers
in this country is spending about
as much helping them foreign
countries as they is on helping
the farmer and rancher here at
home.
We've got Congressmen and
complaining about price sup-
ports fer the farmer and rancher.
The two don't make sense, Mister
Editor. If they'll cut out that
4.3 per cent fer foreigners I'll
vote to cut out the 4-7 per cent
fer farmers and ranchers.
That's a fair proposition and I
aim to write my Senator and
Congressman and ask fer their
views on the proposition.
And besides. I don't think
foreign aid is gitting us any
friends no place in the world.
The only kind of thanks we're
gitting from them foreign coun-
tries living on our money is
hearing 'em say "nice doggie"
until they can find a rock.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Watermelons And
Cantaloupes Can
Be Frozen, Stored
Lexington—Go ahead and buy
that big watermelon—even if
your family is small. Water-
melons are inexpensive now and,
if the entire melon isn't eaten,
you can freeze what's left. Yes,
even melons can be put in the
home freezer for later use, ac-
cording to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
The ripe watermelon flesh may
be cut into cubes or balls, placed
in frkezer containers, covered
with sirup, and frozen. Canta-
loupes also may be frozen suc-
cessfully.
Think what a treat melon balls
from your freezer would be for
Thanksgiving or Christmas din-
ner. Cut the melon in half, re-
move the seeds and peel. Cut the
peeled melon into cubes or cut
In balls the size of large marbles,
using one of the small spoon-
scoops sold for this purpose.
Pack the melon into freezer
containers and cover with cold
sirup, made of 1 cop sugar to2
CUPS water. Leave enough head-
have
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BENTON SAFETY SERVICE
Offers You A
Complete Line of
Wheel Balancing
And
LIBBY FORD
SAFETY PLATE GLASS
See Us First
BENTON SAFETY SERVICE
Benton, Ky.
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do Only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
COSI of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
Clu•a pest in the Long Run
.1111 Bruadu, ay Paducah, By.
Wm. LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
diem Valor 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditionbti
• Television
• Circulating Itx Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS •
MAIN end MONROE
a WIMP MM. MOM JAcluss 44411
MO= N OMM •
POE BISERY‘1101411. 001ffesiCri. IYPEEIRIAN. MOIL
Kentucky Antiques
Are Wanted For
Waveland Museum
Lexington—Wanted: An adze,
some harnessmaker's tools,
apothecary's bottles, fireplace
utensils, some dress bonnets.
Object: To put In a house as
use items or furniture.
Retrogression? Not at all, since
the house is the University of
Kentucky's Waveland Museum
featuring items of Kentucky life
from pioneer daYs to just after
the civil War.
Hambleton Tapp, curator of
the museum, says that now that
Waveland Museum house has
been furnished and decorated
with appropriate Kentuckiana
items and relics, additional Ken-
teuciana items are needed for a
new section of the museum, the
slave quarters.
These quarters, in a building
adjacent to the main house, are
now being renovated. They will
be furnished and stocked with
typical Kentuckians items to
demonstrate, as Tapp says, to
future generations how the early
Kentuckians lived and worked,
as well as guaranteeing preserva-
tion of valuable relics through
the years.
Waveland was built late in the
18th century by a kinsman of
Daniel Boone, a man named Bry-
an. The farm eventually was pur-
chased by the University of Ken-
tucky for an experimental farm.
Two years ago the house was
turned into a Kentuckiana mu-
seum.
Tapp pointed out donated items
are exhibited and tagged with
the donor's name.
He can be reached at Wave-
land Museum, Higbee Mill Pike,
Lexington, Ky., or through coun-
ty agents.
Subscribe to the Courier
space for expansion in freezer-
one-half inch for a pint contain-
er with wide-mouth opening and
1 inch for a similar quart con-
tainer. Freeze at vero degress or
below and keep stored at zero.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray KY.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DON NING'S TEXACO
STATION
Benton, Ky.
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember... Snap back
with STANBACK I
Row Use Of Water May
END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your-system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. Saito-1%4x, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
latior to help end your constipation
worries.
Saatrrin is the all-vesetabie lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. SeittrIAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take SEIM-IAN
daily with water and eruoy regular
elimination or your money back.
The arshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, August 25, 1060
ANSWERS
TO YOUR TAX
QUESTIONS
BY WILLIAM E. SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
Q. Can the' tax be collected!
from customers for sales made
on account prior to July 1, 1960
but collected after July 1?
A.No,
Q. Does the tax apply to the
redemption of trading stamps?
A. Yes. The tax applies to the
fair cash value of the property
for which the stamps are re-
deemed.
Q. Does the sales tax apply to
sales of tangible personal prop-
erty sold at public auction.
A. Yes.
Q. Are auctineers required to
hold a sales tax permit?
A. Yes.
Q. Will the seller be required
to pay tax on items used per-
sonally which are bought for re-
sale?
A. Yes, he must include the cost
to him of the goods consumed In
the use tax column on his month-
ly reporing form.
Q. Is it necessary for the mer-
chant to ring up the tax separate
from the price of the merchan-
dise sold
A. No. the tax can be removed
from the total monthly recipts by
using the taxable recipts table
provided by the Department.
Q. Will the state require busi-
nesses to obtain occupational li-
censes to sell tobacco products,
soft drinks and ice cream?
A. The state occupational li-
censes taxes were repealed ef-
fective July 1.
Q. Is the farmer required to
hold a permit for the sale of farm
products to the consumer?
A. Yes.
Q. When purchasing several
items at one time, does the sales
tax apply to each item purchas-
ed, or to the total amount paid
for all items?
A. The tax applies to the total
amount paid for all items.
Q. When a wholesaler sells an
item at "wholesale," does the tax
apply?
A. Yes. If the sale is made to
the consumer of the property
sold, the sale is taxable regardless
of price.
Q. Will the sales tax apply to
sales of used equipment?
A. Yes, the tax applies to the
cash difference.
Q. Are gifts and premiums
given by retailers subject to the
tax?
A. Yes. The tax applies when
when the retailer purchases the
gifts and premiums since they
are not purchased for resale.
Q. Will the use tax apply to
articles purchased by a retailer
under a resale certificate which
he personally uses?
A. Yes. The cost of the goods
consumed must be included on
his monthly reporting form and
the use tax paid thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Croley
and Oscar Fields of Detroit were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henton Farley.
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Benton Kentucky
INSTANT USE
LIGHTWEIGHT
BUILDING
UNITS
BENTONAY.
LA 7-2431
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX 5-4505
MANI/FACTLIRIAS OP
CONCRETE g smauTE BLOCKS
1.92NEQC,ONC133fRCO.
AWAY TO SCHOOL?
See us for Footlockers, Laundry Bags, Zipper Bags,
Toilet Kits, Barracks Bags.
FOOT LOCKERS
Metal Covered, Reinforced Corners, Double Locks
13"x16"x31"
$9.95
16":16"x31" 13"x18"x33"
$12.95 $14.95
Oversize Trunk 19"x19"x36': $22.95
ZIPPER BAGS  $1.49 to $4.95
LAUNDRY BAGS .. $1.25 Toilet Kits . $1.50
Third
and
Kentucky
OUNTRY BOV
STORES -
Phone
442-5665
Paducah
KINNEY MOTORS
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
BENTON, KY.
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
REBUILD mi.,„,,,KE YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Sem ice Free Estimates
THE SLEEP SHOP
West K. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 262
As sure as spending is the force
That makes the world go 'round.
It's what we save
From birth to grave.
That keeps it safe and sound'
4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT
1H1P
 
MalE
EDERAL JA 
V111IN1 11G1911 
S
h":t7ItAgC:IA
:
Ic4°l""Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky. Dial 
444-71232
LADIES . .
- - - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadwt..
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rage.
Ratterie,. and Hides. Comenientl located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Apcncy
ENSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAT BE IVO LA If
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON. 61
HEEDFUL OF EVERY WISH
. Attentive To
Every Need
Clip Out This Ad and Bring or Mail
It To TheLirm Funeral Home and
Receive a FREE FIFT.
One of West Kentucky's
Finest Funeral Homes at your servico
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Ph. LA 7-2921 Benton, Ky.
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gab Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Beating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run"
BENTON CALVERT CITY
Jan Small Honors
Pura EUds
Fartiv
A
Jan Small, daughter of Mr.
iind Mrs. Jimmie Small of Benton
entertained with a farewell
party last Thursday, Aug. la,
honor of Laura Elkins, whole
will move to Oxford, Miss.,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Elkins.
The party was held at the
George Long cabin on Kentucky
Lake, starting at /9 c. m. The
young guests enjoyed swimming
and a weiner roast. Mrs. Small
and Mrs. Elkins chaperoned the
youngsters.
Miss Small presented Miss El-
kins with a gift of an autograph
hound, which was signed by all
the youngsters present. Those
attending the party, besides the
young hostess and honoree, were
BIRTH
rivis efi, Asti
ilindj lark: .1; • F. 
„
zi
-oth.
11  91
Calvert City are the parents of
a girl born Aug..00;
Mr. and Uri:, Ottlithoe Hittlee
of Grand •fliververe-
of a son born ag. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. barlton Draffeh
of Paducah Rt. are the parenta
of a girl born Mg. 24. • '
Mr. and Mrs. Pilly C. Walker
of Benton Rt. 2 tare the parents
of a son born Aug. 24 at Mc-
Clain's Clinic. '
Mr. and Mrs. Billy pfanntginAil
Rt. 6 are the parent of a
born Aug. 24 at McClain Clinic.
Dana Carpenter, Karen ' Lee
Ward, Debra F'arrLs ,and Jane
Grit fey.
Karen Mathis. Yvonne Jackson
Mrs. Bud IVIoottirtg
1-4sts,fessiTctiFC# Of
tlikstiagC1 ,
The Women's Christian Servi
of the First Christian church met
Vueadaet--* 'h.' -home of., Mi.
Bud& Moores in Benton for a
potluck dinner and program of
the month.
Mrs. Ted Combs discussed the
topic, "Looking Forward To Our
Future Church."
Mrs. Clark Hunt gave the clek
votional.
The following members were
present for the day:
present for the day: Mesdames
Charles Kissel, Clark Hunt, Ted
Combs, Zora Stone, Genoa Greg-
ory, Irene Criner, Louella Peter-
son, Josie Miller, Bonnie Cham-
bers, Joe Williams, Rev. and Mrs.
Stanley Duncan.
COMPARE ALL THE COMPACT CARS AND YOU'LL COME AWAY WITH A
Drive the COMET ... the first compact'car with fine car styling!
A family car. . . the COMET offers space for six and loads of luggage.
A fun car. . . it's nimble in traffic, easy to park and frisky on the highway.
An all-in-one car . . . with roominess and 'ruggedness to suit a one car
family's needs.
The COMET is also an economy car. . . can stretch your gas to 28 miles
per gallon . . . thanks to its Thrift-Power 6, the most efficient automobile
engine ever developed. Four models of the COMET, including two
station wagons.
VISIT OUR STORE THIS WEEDEND. WE CARRY A GOOD
LINE OF MEAT PRICED TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK. . .
, FRYERS
I I Field's & 
HAMS lb.
PicnicReelfoot's Houser Valley
BACON 2 lbs. 991  
First Cut
PORK CHOPS
Beef Slew
Get A
FREE
WATERMELON
With each $5.00 order
Over this week-end
Open Til 10 Pi M. Sunday included
Prices 'Good Aug. 26 and 27th
fre—rsina---t
7 1,;:t 1,re• • -
Mr., Mis. Radii it..)Moore4r Oiirtsvllle Route 1 were in
rtis C, recently to
thelf"s. 10 Moore
who Is static) eft:.
Mr. and Mrs. aul Schroeder
and children of Calvert City are
on a vacation trip to Tarentum,
Pa., where they attended the
wedding of his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erickson
ltrid childdren of Birmingham,
Ala,. were the weekend guests
of her 'brother, W. W. eFrgerson,
and fatnily of Calvert City.
Kelzie Warren of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday and came by the
Courier office to place an add
in the paper letting the public
know that he will be a candidate
for magistrate in district 1 dur-
ing the next county election.
Mrs. Louie Duncan and chil-
dren Que and Phillips were in St.
Louis last week visiting in the
home of Mrs. A. L. Swyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bail Flatt of
sesser Ill.. and Miss Betty Platt
of Chicago were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Udine Newton
and Alfred Linn Newton of De-
troit have been guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Newton of Gilbertsville Route 1
and Mrs. Reba Hamilton of Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter and
children visited his sister and
family Mrs. Bill Grimmet and
husband in Pauls Valley, Okla.,
this week.
Mrs. Carl McKim
Hostess To Circle 2
Of Presbyterians •
Circle 2 of the United Presby-
terian Women met Tuesday
morning Aug. 23 in the home of
Mrs. Carl McKim, Calvert City. -
Mrs. Otis Fortner gave the
devontional.
The Bible study, "Unlearning
Hatred," was discussed by Mrs.
Russell Badgett. •
"The principles of Presbyterian
Government was the title of a
talk made by Mrs. R. L. Sieg-
ma nn.
A special collection was taken
for Children relief.
Mrs. A. C. Casey Jr. of Grand
Rivers, was a guest.
Mrs. McKim served lunch at
noon to the following members:
Mesdames George Hubbard, Ber-
nard Hart, Russell Badgett, Hun-
ter Gaylor, Leroy Keeling, H. V.
Duckett, Otis Fortner„ R. L. Sieg-
mann, Frank Tomsic.
CALVERT   .T-NgaHao
Mrs. Alma Howard of Louis-
ville is spending two weeks visit-
ing in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. F. Smith and family of
Calvert City.
Bill Smith, Bruce Grey, Jack
Eicholz and T. W. Herbig went
to St. Louis over the weekend
and attended a baseball game.
JEANS
Slim & Reg. Sizes .$2.98
Huskie Sizes . . . . $3.50
•
rs. C tiEletdt
te 4 n er
Rebecca ''ZIiiimetinan, on her
birthday a lovely surprise coffee
at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning at
her beautiful lakeside home.
The table, covered with a lace
cloth, was attractively decorated
the centerpiece being a scoop-
ed melon containing a mixture
of fruit and melon balls.
A social hour was enjoyed. Be-
fore departing, the guests and
the honoree sang some of Miss
Zimmerman's favorite hymns,
accompanied by Miss Jean Gur-
ley at the piano.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Bob McWaters, M. M. Gur-
ley, Ivory Adair, Pont Nelson, J.
B. Holland, George Long, Warde
Dappert, Hoy Hiett, Harvey
Coursey, Richard Niebanck, G.
A. Combs. Paul Moser, Bob Long,
John Strow, Lalah Ely, Ludie
Gregory, Lillian Hitchen, Ruth
Cothron, Sweet Roberts, Katie
Major, Lillie Cooper, Mable Peel
and Miss Jean Gurley.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope of
Hardin were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
FOR SALE — Set of excellent
Springs at the 011ie Mathis home
on Poplar Street in Benton. ltp
BABY Earl  WORK WANTED
—I will Baby sit either in your
home or my home. Mrs. Roy
Emerine. LA 7-7574. ltc
FOR SALE Marble Top Walnut
Dresser. Six Cherry Ladder Back
Chairs. Mrs. Duke Mayfield,
Highway 641 on ACcess Road
Near Luxor Motel. 1 tp
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY for
salesmen, national concern, pro-
tected territory, must have car
and be able to live on $225 per
week to start. Interview will be
held Tuesday through Friday
from 7:30 a. m. to 10:00 a. m. Ap-
ply in person only. Jim Walter
Corporation, 2093 Behline High-
way, Paducah, Kentucky. strs.
FOR SALE: Crowder peas $2.00
a bushel. We pick them. Bring
containers. Call Brown Riley LA
7-7984. ltp
NOTICE
This is to serve official notice
that I will not be responsible for
any debts made by any person
other than myself as of Aug. 25,
1960.
SOMEDAy
Yes, someday he will be able to step
into your shoes. Before he does, just
be sure you teach him some of thi
things that you have found to be worth,
BANK OF BENTO
Member FDIC
FAIR VEITOR3
9 MIS
NOW GOING FULL BLAST
SUMMER SUITS - SPORT COATS - SLACKS - FOR
WEAR
STYLE-MART STORE
Corner 7th & B'way Mas field. kv
SAVE FROM 10% TO 50% ON
CLEARANCE ITEMS IN
LAMPS
TABLES
BED ROOM PIECES
NATIONALALLY KNOWN BRANDS
ICROEHLER - SIMMONS 
-WILLETT -
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE 
-WHIRL POOL -
BROYHILL and Many Others.
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